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The year 1860 will be held in Re¶rembrance.
The noulding and remodeling hand of time, guided as it is, in

its revolutions, by the finger of Hin who rules the destinies of our race;
has at every revolution of the wheel of Prôvidénce, worked changes.

We m*ght turn to periods in the history. of our race, when the time
that elapsed between each notable event was considera ble-a number
of years and eveti centuries; but at the present time, events are foPl
lowing each other in su'h close succession, that it is impossible to
take up any single event without refe;ence te the whole. There are
wheels working within wheels, the operation of which cannot be
well undersiood except ini the more general relation of ail the parts..-
The hand-writing npon the wall of the old despotic dynasties of thd
world, is being read by the maiss of the people; the ititeipretation

-of whidh is, Liberty, Liberty.
The rovolution of.events in 1860, has tàught the nionarchs of the

world, chat they have lepsni to learn, as weli as individuals and com-
munities.. The inteWretation of the hahd-writing is, "'at monarchs
have no right to.insult, tyrràhise, and oppress théir fellow ten ; they
must learn, that liberty of conscience and a free bible, the sure pre-
cursers of coustitutional government, is thé irialienable right of the hu.
man family.

'·Corming .events,' it 's said, 'cast theit shadows before.' The
shadow of 1860,- was visible three hundred years ago; the reforma-
;tion in mauners, religin, and literature, which then took place, was
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ihe foreshadowing of those mighty changes which hava received a more
full developmnent during the expiring year, and which will vt re-
ceive a more full and complete development ini ensuing years.

Both the rise and fall of ancient Greece and Rome, were each
the work of centuries ; but in those times, the fall of an empire,
seems but comparatively the work of a day. Indeed, ve talk and
write about the fail of Empires and the exile of Maonarchs, a&
matters of course-as matters of necessity. The mass of the people
net as if their respective governments must be regulated according
to their well or ill-understood wishes. T'ox populi, vox Dei; the
voice of the people is the voice of God, is the watchword. low-
ever, it is only the nation that takes the Divine testimony-the Bi-
ble, for its guide, that is able to withstand the ' crash.of empires.'--
We have certainly seen enough ta teach us that the God of Provi-
dence, wili continue to shake and sift the despotisms of earth, and
make way for the righteous nation that keepeth the truth, to enter
in.

Italy, over whose surface thick moral and intellectual darkness
bas brooded for centuries, had called from among lier sons, a Gari-
baldi; Hungary, a Kossuth ; France, a third Napoleoi, to change
laws and customs-to give libe!ty to the captives, and set the pris-
oners free. These active instruments seem to hold tons of millions
of the human family at wili-leading therm to the deadly conflict
when required.

The Pope through the means of the Catholic powers, has been
shorn of civil power.

In Sardinin, the standard of civil and religious liberty has been
raised ; the King of Naples has fled, and his people joined Sardmnia.
lungary,and Poland are iii commotion. Venetia and evenViennaand

the central territories of Austila, are crying for liberty ; and if not
granted before the close of the coming year, Francis of flapsburg
may have to follow the example of his young ally, the despot of
Naptes.

That great empire, China, with its four hundred millions of people,.
and of whom it is said, gods are more plenty than men, is being revo-
lutionized by ils own peop'e. Add to this, the combmned forces of
England and France, are tearching this nation of heathens to respect
treities.

Thus, it will be seen, that the bireath of liberty is being breathed
throughout the. world ; lnowledge and its happy influences, is about
ta ascend the world's stage, and become the guide of man through-
out atl the ramifications of society. Truly, 1860 will long he held
in remembrance ; it is an eventfut year; ils alphabet stands forth
in legible characters, and will be found written upon the sands of
future' years.
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The inhabitants of Syria are aiso receiving chastisement for their
llood-thirsty deeds.

Through the recent elections in the United States, four millions
,of shves are beginning to think that the time is at hand when they will
be set free ; the time when those horrid deeds of bloodshed, which
have dis.graced the Ainrican nation, will be ended.

The J ipanese Embassy to America will no doubt be fraught with
good resulti to the former in a moral and intellectual point of view,
and to the latter in a cmmercial aspect. The Japanese Empire
has heretofore, been almost hermetically sealed ; so much so, that
lttle or no intercourse has been kept between its people and those of
other countries.

And last but not lenast in the catalogue of national events of 1860,
stands the visit of the Prince of Wales to the American continent.
Never before did the Anglo-Saxon mind of Europe coalesce more
closely than on this occasion. In this visit we sec even more
than the representation of Royalty ; we see the symbol-prospec.
tively at least-of a great nation, over whom our youthful Prince, may
one day sway the ceptre. Consequently, though only a youth, the
hundreds of thousands of America, both British and United States of
America, who vent out to see, saw ' more than a youth clothed in
soit raiment ;'-they saw one who may carry with him. to- the
throne of the greatest nation under the sun, those reminiscencies of
friendship, formed through this visit, that may bind these two Anglo-
saxon nations more closely than ever to each other.

And his visit to British America will no doubt be the harbinger of
good. Thpse Colonies will now be known, and receive a place upon
thie map of European mind. The inhabitants of the Mother Country
will learn throughthe representations made by the British press, some.
thing of the value of this immense section of her Colonial Empire ; and
that here is a country capable of sustaining the entire population of
the British [slands. Here is the foundation of a great empire, with
natural resources more vast and varied than those of England, Scot-
tand and Ireland-here the surplus population of the mother country
m9y erect to themselves,homes surrounded with ail the comforts of life-
even to luxiuries, and here capitalists may find numerous sources for
the safe investmënt of their dormant capital.

The great Eastern, that wonderful structure of modern art, hrs also
visited our shores. .

Considerable progress has been made in the preliminaries connected
with the construction of the Halifax and Quebec Railway. It is con-
fident!y anticipa.ed that the time is not far hence when this gigantic
work will be executed ; when three important Colonies will be united,
if not by a leguislative or federal union, by an iron band, at least.

In the Lower Provinces, the march of improvement has been slow,
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but steady. Nova Scotia bas got eighty.five miles. of rai!wayin oper-
ation; and New Brunswick, including theSt. Andrevd lin.e, one hun-
dred and forty miles. Though the construction of these lines has
sunk these Provinces deeply in debt, we fear beyond redemption, still
we are not withou: hope that they will be of much service to the coun-
4ry, by way of leading to a development of. our resources.

In Prince Edward Island, the tenantry systerm, vhich4 has been a se-
rious drawback to its progress, is about being changed, so as to afford
the inhabitants of this fine Island, inhanced facilities for future im-
provement.

Education and Agriculture, those substantial handnaids of prog-
ress, have made their usual advances, and commerce is slosvly re-
viving. A spirit of enquiry is abroad ; the mass think and read for
the.mselves, to a great extent. However, on these points there is
much room for improvement.

On the whole, we have much reason to be thankful ; the soil has
yielded more largely than forýnerly ; and we are permitted to enjoy
its products in peace and harrony ; each denomination of Christians,
enjoy the inalienable right of worshiping their Maker as they please,
while millions of the human family are living in poverty and wretch-
edness, arnd made to worship under pains and penalties, as others dic-
tate.

The Great Arctic Expeditions in Search of a North-West Pa s-
sage to Asia.

The recent visit of the noble-minded Lady Franklin to this continent- (with
the phiysical geograpJiy of whose northern regions lier heroie husband's naine is
so memorably assocate)-has given such additional interest zo the history of
the search in the Arctic Seas, and the unparalleled sufferings of its navigators
that we are induced to devote a few pages of this number ot the Journal to a
brief sketch or them. Taken together, the forty years' searcli after the North-
West passage, and its now ascertained discovery, forms, a grand and solemn
episode in the naval history and enterprise of the British nation, aided, as they
generously were in this instance. bythe American people.

To Sir John Franklin's exploration of the Aretie Seas of North America, is at-
tached a deep, as well as melancholy,interest. In 1818-21,when a young man,
he had explored these regions, enduring incredible hardships, and afterwards
puPlished arimnple.but thrilling narrative of his adventures and discoveries.
Twenty-rix years afterwards,.he suceeeded in solving the long-essayed problerm
of a water comunication between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, via the
Northern Coasts of America, as the skeleton of one of his party Vas found with-
in the line .of.coast, which h'ad been explored from the Pac*c by Sim pson. He
died within sight of the goal he had been so long seeking; Lut lie left no record
of his achievement, and none of his brave.companons survived to announce
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the triumpliant results of his enterpriso and sufferings. It remained for the
scarcely less bold and honoured %McCluro to resolve and announce, in 1851, ihe
problem which F ranklin had solved in 1847,-that thora is a North.West pas-
sage for ships from Europe to the Pacifie, though practically useless. For seven
years the fate of Franklin and his companions was enveloped in profound mys.
teryv; and the successive v:yagesof inquirv, undertaken on both sides of the
Atlantic, left i. in as deep darkness as ever, until Dr. Rae, hn 1854, discovered,
among thu Esquimatix, relies suflicient to extinguish the last hope that any of the
party was yet in the land of the living. The Brtish GOvernme , r doned all
further search, and struck the name of' Franklin from the Admiralty roll of liv-
ing officers.
• But it was not s'O with Lady Franklin. A irue woman's heart has impulses
and resourses beyond those of a Government. She resolved to exhaust al] he-
man resources to learn the when, the where, and the how of the fate of one wvith
.whose name her own has become iniseparably linked, and of whose fame she
has'crehted a memorial only exceling ià self devotion and interprise that which
appertains to Lady Franklin herself. In 1859, her untiring labours of twe:ve years'
seareh for the fate of her heroie husband were crowned vith complote, thongh
ntehne'holy, snccess. Captain' McClintock, after a two years' voyage in Lady
Franklin's little steamn yacht Fix (o>f 177 tons), ascertained all that is likely to
be known in this world of the ships and crews of Sir John Franklin's expedition.

The following are the niames of the commanders, and the dates of the expedi-
.tions, which have been sent to the Aretie Seas:
Sir John Ross and Cipt. Parry, 1818 Sir J. Franklia (by land), 1825-27
Capt. Buchan and SirJ. Frank- " John Ross, 1829-38

lin, 1818 Capt. Back (by land), -1833-35
Sir J. Franklin (by land), 1819-21 Capt. 3ack, (by sea), 1836-37

" E. Parry, 1819-21 Messrs. Dease and bimpson, 1836-39
" E. Parry and Capt. Lyon, 1821-23 Dr. J. Rae, 1845-46
" E. Parry and Ca pt.Hoppiier,1824 Sir John Frankin. (Hihi)
'.' E. Parry, 1824-25 self and crew have ne- 1845-46
Capt. Buchan, 1826-27 ver returrned.

The Franklin searching expeditions-The following were sent out:
Commander Moore, 1848-52 Sir E. Belcher, 1852-54
Sir G. Richardson. 1848-9 Capt. IeUet, 1852-54
" James lioss, 1843-49 Lieut. Pullea, 1852-54

Lieur. Pullen, 1849-51 Capt. Inglefield, 1863-54
Mr. Hooper, 1849-60 Dr. Kane (Amorican), 185 55
Mr. James Saunders, 1849-50 Messrs. Anderson ard Stewart 185
Capts. Collinson and McClure, 1850-55 (by land),
Capt. Austin, 1850-51 Sir L. McClintock, 'u Lady
Sir John Ross, 1850-51 Franklin's own stcam-
Capt. Penny, 1850-51 yaeht Foxfound a record
Commander Forsyth, 1850 of ranklin's death, and 1857-59
Capt. De Haven (American), 1850-51 discavered tiacs of the
Capis. Kennedy aud Bellot, 1851-52 at expedition 'nt Ring
Dr. J. Rae (by land), 1851-54 William' Land,
Mr. Maguire, 1842-54
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Tho North-West Passage was made by Sir Robert McClare, from Barlin'a
Bay, through Lancaster Sound, Barrow Strait, Melville Sound, round Baring's
Island, lanks' Land, to Bhering's Straits and the Pacific Ocean, in 1851.- Up-
per Crnada Journal of Education.

EDUCATIONAL:-TH E PRINCE OF WALES AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
- he Chancellor rend the following ADDRESS:

' BAnoN RENnpEw-Ho,. Sir: It is my privilege, in behalf of lhe Council
*ind Faculties of the University of the city of New York, ta welcome you to
Our tnarble halls, and ta tender otw gratulations that a kind Providence has bean
arourd and over and with you since you left youriative country. We rejoice,
and our successors will rejoice, that you wore led to cross the broad Atlantic,
before the responsibilities of life were assumed, and become acquainted with the
condition of the Anglo-Saxon race in this great Western world. In our coun-
try you behold the etrinently thriving state of a young branch of your own peu-
ple. We are foud of iracing our orgin ta the same source, and to claim the in-
terests of sons in the arts, sciences,4and litrature of the land of our forefatherê
Your Bacon, your Shakespeare, your Milton, and the whole galaxy of glorions
names on the scroll ofyour country, we claim as ours as well-their labors
furnishing the treasures on which. we freely draw. and the models after whieh
we mould our culture-while ta their shrines we love ta make a scholar's pil-
grimage. While you see among us nurnerous illustrations of substantial mater-
ial progress, we 'are proud to ask your attention ta our expanded system o
education. Our admirable common school systems (now very extensively intro-
duced in the States) carrying, as they do, tl- advantages of substantial intel-
lectual culture to the doors of the great masses necessarily bound to labour, are
tqillitig happily on the intelligence of the people. Placed, as i have been, in cir-
cumstanc9s to see their workings, I am astonished as I attempt ta recount to
mysalf th? resuUs secured in the lapse o.f my own life. Our higher institu-
tions oi learning have risen in rapii succession,and constitute the crowning stage
in the preparation for life. They are not grouped in a few towns or citics.
They are found in what may be called central points to large populations, no
city except New York having more that one for same curriculum of study.
Our colleges and universities have risen to over 120; our theological schools to 51,
our law,19, and our medical ta 41-all these being schools for professional pre-
paro'ion. I am happy-in mdking you welcome ta ths University -an institu-
tion founded on the liberality of the merchants of this city, a princely set of
men in the magnitude o.f their plans, and the munificence with which they sus-
tain them. Here the7 have founded a practical insticution, where the means
of prep.appion for life shall be as varied as the wants of society derand. Here,
besides the college proper, we have six profeqsonal suhools or colleges,and on our
records, during tb last 8tudy year, numbered 769 yotths and young men. Our
work has bqen pursued with a satisfactory degree of sucCess for an in stitution
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founded 28 years since, %%hile it has been our privilege to ce most important
contributions made by our proressors to the general fund of social benefit, You
will pardon us, tihat we refer with gratifiea feelings to the fact that Lhis edifice'
was the birth-place ofthe electro-magnetic telegraph, our Professor iourse hay-
ing, withiin a few feet of where we stand, made his first successful experiment,
and passed over h.. wires of twenty miles in length the talismanrie Eureka. lir
this building, aso, by Draper, one of our prefessors, photography was first ap-
plied to the taking of portraits from lfe. Here, by means he discovered, was-
made the first picture of a human face by the light of the sun, -wbile the thing
vas looked upon as chimerical in Europe. And under this rouf, by the sanme

Draper, wc.: made al those experiments (now accepted by the medical profes-
ion ail over the world,) whricl first demonstrated the true cause of the circula-

tion of tihe blood, your own immortal Harvey iaving demonstrated its course.
Allow me, honored sir, to tender through you oar acknowledgements for the
ro3 al munifleence of your governiment (first in the person of Villium, 1V., and
ufter him in the peton of your venerated mother, winose nanewe alk pronounce
with admriration, republicans as we are) in most valuable governmental records,
and to 3 our royal observatories for their publications. Lastly, I beg to conveyý
througi you to the British scientists our special thanks for the very kind atten-
tion and abundant courtesies shown to oui Draper,on his visit to the antnual meet-
ing of the Britil Association last suminer, at Oxford, and several institutions of
learnling. These things indicate the feelings which siould animate the brother-

hood of science ard literature, and will burnish to a brighter lustre the chain
which bindQ the two branches of a great family. Soon you will have accompish-
cd the great object which brought you to American shores. Our prayer is, that
the sanie gracious Providence which brought you here will, in perfect safety,
eonvey you to your own land,and the loved circle which must have noticed with
the deepest intentness of interest, your progress among us. I respectfully ask
your attention te the action cf our council in view of your visit.'

The Prince and suite aiso went tu the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Fort Wash-
ington. Durinrg his stay at tha institution several of the pupils gave eXhibition s
of their profioiency. Dr. Peet informed the pupils that Lord Renfrew had come

to visit them, and requested them to write on the black4oatd anythir that
they deened expressive of the high honor cotferred on the institution. The fol.
lowing was one of the essays thus caled forth:- «Êrom the length and breadth

of our land lias rolled one glad acclafin of welcome to the heir of England and

the son of her peerless Queen; and though we nmay not join our voices in the glad
roil of sounid, onr pleasure is not the less heartfelt, nor our welcome the less

varn to imiî to whom the world looks as the f uture ruler of its;mightiest nation,
nîrd the proud retinue of England and Aminerica's noblemen who accompany him
hEer to-day. Others have expressed fur better than it is given us to do, the b-

jects of our insticution,and the deàree of success which hti, 'atteided those who,

in imitation of their Divine Master, linve sotight to give ears to'the deafustrd. a
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tongue te the voiceplesR. Ahd thougli the methods pursicd in thi4 rvinery anYId
in Englahtl rnay bc differicht, the spirit is tho satme, and vhen iagui the whi:o
cliffsç of Alhion, nas tliy riae from tle ocean's blui, announce that • MerryEng.
land' is near, and the heart of out guest beats high with the gh id greeting% of hi%
own poople, we would wish him to remember that thern arc ioow amorng ,ntm
,wloarô silent bcauso God hid sealed Iheir lips.'

[lhno remarks by the Deaf and Damb are traly touching. They shnw thst
alhoughi tl.ey are deprived oifvoice, still rnind is there.)

Census of Sp.an,
The following able art:cle fron the Nc w Yorkl World, wil] be read

with interest. The kingdom of Spain lias for the last twenty-five yenrs,
passed through almost a death struggle. Civil wars and iuternal broils
of all kinds have convulsed the nation. The Cortez and the Pope
have been arrayed in opposition concerning the chure property, and
the closing of monastic and other institu:ions. Our author says:-

Few great nations have ever experienced a dechne at once so rapid
and so immense as the kingdciln of Spain. The decny of baly, a coan-
try subject to the irfluence of a similar climate, peopled by an allied
race, speaking a cognate longue, and believing ii the came religion.
has been slow. when compatred with that of the Iberian peninsula, nid
in ils consequences intlitely less disastruus. Fa!len as ùaly is from
the lofty position heId by her governments and lier people in the days
of Tasso and Michel Angelo, she could yet produce, nt the lowest singe
of her political and commercial degeneracy, an Allieri and a Canova,
an & in the cultivation of at least one art she still acknowledges no su.
pr ;macy. Ba Spamn sank at once from a poent and enlightened em-
pi e to the condition of a powerless and superstitious state. The his-
tr rian of the conquest of Mexico was the last great name on hez litora-
ture, as ihe ariist of the conception vas the last glory of her art. She
was-cmnipelled to surrender into other hands the fruitful vineyarcs of
Portugal, the wealthy provinces of Flanders, and the fertile lands of
the Two Sicilies ; she lost nearly all cf her vast extra-E uropran pos-
sessions ; her throne became an object of strife among rival aspirants;
her cities and plains were made the battle.fields of two conending
nations, both of which were fighting in her name, but both of which
regarded her welfare as a matter of secondary importance; and for
more than a quarter of a century she suffered the incalculable woes
of an internecine civil fued, The most brilliant of English prose wri-
ters hs tersely described the condition of Spain under the rule of the
lest prince of the house of Austria. ' The arsenals were deserted.
The magazines were unprovided. The frontier fortresses vere ungar-
risoned. The police was îtterly inefficient for the protection of the
people. Murders were committed in the face of day with perfect irr.
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punity. Bravoes and discarded serving.men,with swords at thoir sides,
swaggerd every day tarough the nost public sireets of the capital,
disturbing ihe publie peace, and setting at defiance the ministers of
puble ji:siice. The finatnces were in frightful disorder. The people
paid much, tho goemnnent received litile. The Amarican viceroys,
and the farmers of the revenue became rich ; while the nerchants
bruke, whilo (he peasantry starved ; while the body servants of the
«vvereign remained unpaid ; while the soldiers of the royvl guard re.
paired daily to the doors of convents, and battled there with the crowd
of beggars for a porringer of nruih and a morsel of bread. * *
Heaps of unopened despatches accumulated in the oficos, while thé
ininisters were concerting with bedchambor.vomen and Jesuits the
ineans of tripping each othe- up. Every foreigni power could plunder
und insuit with impunity the heir of Charles the Fifth.' This descrip.
tion is hardly more applicable to the reign of Charles the Fifth than
1o any period of the one hundred and fifty years whiclh followêd his
demise. At length, afier a cycle of degradation which seened destined
to be ii.terminable, Spain appears Lo have felt the progressive influence
of the age, and to have been reaninated by the example of noighbour.
ing natiDalitifs. That a marked and favourable change lad taken
place in her affairs has been evidert to those who have watched the
course of events within her borders for the last half-dozen years. We
are now able to determine the character and extent of that change by
the most convinicing of proofs, the evidence of figures. A census of
the monarchy, far more accurate and comprehensive than any previcus
enumeration of the populace of the peninsula, has recently been com-
pleted. Its resubs have been systematically arranged and given tu
the world by a statisticRi commission, modeled upon the best instimtions
of the kind in Europe. The citizens of Spain, of what ever party,
whether Christians or Carlists, exaltados or moderados, cannot fail
to appreciate the hopeful promises which these resuhe hold out, as
they cannot avoid understanding the wholesome lessons which they
inculcate.

The former censuses of Spain were taken in 1594, 177,-1797.
Official estimates of the population, in many respects recessarily im-
perfect and unreliable, were made in 1768-9, 1833, 1846, and 1850.
The published resuits were as follows:
1594. . 8,201,0d
1768-9. . . . . . . 9,160,000
1787 . . .. . . . 10,268,000
1797 . . . . . 10,541.000
1833 . , . . 12,287,000
1846 . . . . . . 12,163,000
1850 . . . . . . 10,942,ôty

The r:en enumeration proves that the inhabitants of the kingdor
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tuimber 15,464,000 peop!e, existing iii an area of 195,782 square
miles, thes giving a population of nearly seventy-ninc for every square
mile, a density about oné-third that of Great Britain. Four cities of
the realm contain over one htndted thou2and, namely, Madrid, with
281,170, Barcelona, wi th 183,787, Meville, with 112,529, and Valen.
cia, w ith 106,435. The proprietors of rural properties are said to
number 2,433.301, the proprietors of urban properties, 1,807,899, the
Iarmers'505,635, and the graziers, 840,528, the same persons being
often included in two or more of these classes. Some idea of the num-
ber engagéd in indusiial and commercial pursuits may be gathered
from the list of those contributing to the licensing tax;
Industrial pursuits . 148,043
Commercial pursuits . 119,234
Scientific occupations . 35,786
Artists and artisans 88,728
Manufacturers . . 67,327

Total . 459,068
The Chief colonies of Spainiare Cuba, the Philippine Islands, and

Porto Rico. Of these, Cuba has a population of 479,491 whites,
172,584 frée blacks, and 371,929 slaves, or a total Pôpulation of 1,024,-
004 ; the Philippine Islards contain 4 319,269 inhabitants, and Porto
Rico 492,121. The subjects of isabella 11. number, therefore, more
than 21,000,000 of souls.

It will surpýrise those who have been accustomed to look upon Spain
ns one of the poorest of civilized countries, to learn that the income of
her central government in 1859 was estimated at no less than 87,-
548,300, while her expenditures only slightly exceeded that sum. This
imount, added to the provincial and municipal budgets, makes the es-
timated governmental receipts for that year a little over $117,000,000.
The national debt, exclusivo of seventy.eight miilli6nso'lunacknowleg..
#-d clainis, is $524,565,000, paying a yearly interest of $12,474,110.'
One of the noticeable items in the ministerial budget is the pension-list,
vhich foots up $7,168,700, paid to 49,345 civil, clerical, and military

pensioners. The arn3, dou btless somewhat augmented during the late
conrtest wiih Morcco, sank from147,929 men in 1848, upon which
,$9,035,600 were expended, to 117,616 ii 1858, requiring an expendi-
tute of $8,682,000. The navy numbered, at the commencement of
1859, including vessels in process of construction, ninety-seven mtei-
of.War of aIl classes, carrying 942 guns.

The commercial inerests show a startling-progress, and are one of
the bést indices of the growing national. prosperity. In the year 1850,
ihe value of articles imported into the ports of Spain from all countries
amounted to $32,928,000; seven years liter, in 1857, the imports had
increased 131 per cent., being in value 376,214,600. The 'total
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amotint of the exports in 1850, was $23,946,300 ; these figures rose il,
1857,139 per cent., or to 857.361,400.

A school system, less perfect than thoso of more fjivorite nations,b. t
still improving from year te year, has been established. The primarv
schools in 1855 numbered 20,753, involved an expenditure on the part
of government of $1,719,900, and were attended by 1,004,974 pupils
1n 1957 the number of these schools was less than 11,000, with an ai-
tendance of only 293,126. Fifty-three public, and forty-two private
academies existed in 1858.having 17,180 scholara. The ten univer-
sities are frequented by 6,104 students. Normal aud technical schools
bave been founded, within a few years, in ail the provinces.

The chief reason of the rising prosperity evinced by the figures we
bave given, lies patent upon the surface of Spanish history. That
church, which has shown itseif ai all times unfavorable to political and
civil liberty, which bas shown itself-t ail times unfavorable to the pro-
gress of general enlightentnent, and which bas been the direct.or in
direct cause of the innumerable evils which-many generations of Span.
iards have been compelled to endure, received in 1836 a blow fron
which it cannot recover. In that year,two yearsafter the abolition of the
Inquisition and the banishment of the Jusuits, the monks,in consequence
of a decree of the Cortes, were removed from the monasteries, and it
was resoived to devote the great monastie property of the church to,
the partial payrnent of the publie debt. Down to 1856 the sum of
nearly ope hundred millions of dollars, .derived frum the sale of eccles-
iastical estates, had been so applied. The consequences of this net
are eazily seen. The chureh was deprived of a large part of that
wealth whichshe hadso misused, and which was one of the most im-
portant sources of her power. In 1787 the clergy, regular and secu-
lar,numbered 181,295, or one in, fifty-six of the entire population, a
proportion which was probably but little diminished durina the succeed-
ing half century ; in 1857 they had been reduced to 56,254, or one iii
275 of the whole population. In 1841 the national legislature declared
ail the lands of the church to be -national property. A subsequent
concordat with the papal government partially restored the confiscated
domain into the hands of the church ; but the nunber of monks is now
limited by law.

Spain aspires to. a place among the great powers of the old world.
The five arbiters of the political destiny of Europe are not,at present in-
clined to sanction her pretensions. But a few years of good govern-
ment, accompanied by the increased prosperity and increased popula-
tion which must inevitably be developed by good government, will en-
able her to present her claims with such force that they cannot be dis-
puted. Let her remember that in the atout hands of her mil!ions of
yeonanry, in the still untilled portions of her national domain, in hi
vineyards upon her bill sides, in the, mines within her mouutai- -. -
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bas sotxrces of wealth and strength, greater aind more reliable th-',
could e,supplied by the recofery of her lost Indies. Let her rulers
bear iq tnind that the powcr of knowledge is mightier than th., power
of pQpes, and- that ihe dominion of a grasping prelacy is incompatible
vith the-stay of civil freedom ; and, although she cannot hope to aittain
the old preemitience in European councils which she held when half
the lands af two continents werë united under the sceptre of Charles
the Fifth, she mnay yet occùpy a place side by -side with the ,nast en-
viprd of existing nations.

Newspapers anid Education.
James I):roun Esq., of PointDe Bute, will please accept our thanks for the

following artiole. We believe with him that i; is « goad," and should be read,
especialUy by parents who are respotisible for the edgcation of their children,
both as to kinà and quantity. Tha beginning of this article se - good,'' the
7piddle of it better, and the conclusion best:-

I' Some days since, a little girl accosted as on a ferry boat, esPiease tell me
what o'cloàk it id, Sir '' " It is just nine.' " Then," says she, "I shIal be
late at school." " Do you cross the river to go to school ?" ' No, sir, but I
have been ,o my.auntes'on a visit, and I ara now going back; Pm afraid My
nother will nlot fet pe go again if I am too late." " What are you studving ?'

Pm in ancient geography, rietoric, composition and graminar." IDo you.
not study norterngeo;raphy ?" " No, sir. but I am going to- study physiology,

geology and metaphysics." " Are you, indeed ?" " Yes, sir, ny mother says
they are fashiSnable braùche a; modern geography and -arithmetic are so con-
mon, yau know.- everybody learns them. She wants nie to learn higher bran-
ches " % Will you take a message to your mother froni me ?" " Yes sir."
" Tel) ber that you met a gentleman on the ferry boat who-told you thatt ancien t·
geography,.and rhetoric, and physiology are not the studies for a child of your
age and that modersi geopraphy; arithnetic, and a good newspaper are the
higher branches. A-nd don't forget this: t.ll her to subscribe fur The Century
[or the Maine Farmer,jand read it for ber own educatioa ; then she will learn
how þ,tteg ta direct yours." ': ine river was crossed, atid th e interview ended.

We told the child that her mother ought to subscribe for The Ceniury, because
we believe it would,or right enlighten her as to what constitutes a wise educa-
tion. ,SO would any good journal whiel keeps up the panorama of history,
gives information of now discov.eries in seience and adyan ce in art, records the
a1ction of men, and ciscourses of manners, character, and the practical interests
of lire:'

It would he for us a perilous undertaking to assert that gir ls, in general, are
not equal to boys, and consequently that women are not og . ta men. Ve as.
sert no such thmng. We, are afraid to do it-we fear almost ta put the case hypo-
thetically. q1re girls equal to boys, and ivmen to m.-a, in tact and ability to
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nccomplish what is equally within the capacity of either sex ? lav they equal
presence of mind in danger, equal knowledge of passing events, equal power to
seize new arts and to take advantage of opportunities? To sum up in a wordido
they nako as much and and as good se of their faculties es boys and men ?

Why not? Is it becauise master Bob asserts a divine right to the newspaperof
mornings, so that his sister, poor littie soul, is obliged Io go to sohool to hase ali
the philusopby thrust down her intellectual throat,without any khowledge of th

re al matters in life by which they are illustrated and to which they are applied ?
Is'it because the pour child must.dtink in rhetoric witiidt having read the fine
priods or Seward and Everett, or the glowiig eloquenceand the criticistn of the
leading columns ? Is it because she is in the muid'a hands to be "fdited ip,"
with her thoughts and aspirations directed to a new hoop-skirt, and to have lier
hair and lier mind twisted into curl, while Bob tseatshing ihe magnelism of
dutiful gteat deeds, by reading telegrams fron Californii, France, England,' Italy'
and China? - Hurrah? Garibaldi is at Naples ! Hiurrah! the Sardiitians have
whipped Lamoriciere, and the Pope is gbing to be kicked out of Ronie,e shouts
Bob, as little hoop-skitt comes into the breäkfast rbomi rnd simpers in her
darling accent: " Ma, I want a pair of jet arthlets-velina Iouisa'"Sophronia

Smith bas a pair, and I think it's a shame thatl can't bave them. Won'tIny'
make Bob quit'that drea.a-dful noise ?- " Yes, dear, you shall llave the arm:.
lets. Ma will go ont und get them this verg d..'

Ma is going to make herseif over again ii hei child. Sei neyer reads the 0-
pers, pxcepting the marriages and fashions, and thb horrori, Bldthe uick'
rom nnces, and the small gossip, and why shoulher daughter e

nome judicions families and circles mut be eicepted frodmtbis no.caiatu
where we see girls equal to boys, growing into'womien who will'not be inferior
to men.

Itis possible that we overrate the influence of the newspaper as aned ctLon
bat we.think not. Itithe voiceof the living world Ct is history, art, p4uloso-

phyj, science, truti., justicethetoric,granmar,aid everysMzg else-not"µmixed
with falsehood and nonsense but nio more So mized .tan the horiie .infat
school for girls, from which boys break away before their hpnes.ore out of the
gntatie.. Take Granmar, Naturalliitory, Rhetori and Comipopjtion, Where
are thkese so well taught a in the carefolly edited neweiaper? Wha; better les-
son in. Rhetoric than to see some popular writer orfarou1s Vpholar roaited, alive
on the ludt coals of criticism?,Where are better examplespf zisteful compositiou
Where is a better.cabinet ofn;tural history? Whatjinpl the-world escgZestja
the aewspaper editor A And if lie commil blnders in, grarmar,or logie,or face
or philosophy, la he not forthwith serv.l pon;a gridiron by ,. eqther elitogr?

Where' butin the newspaper, *Will be fmid a ranning histry orall the liteiè.
ture of the day? Where else are you told whatbooki'yol ma'y isafely boy, 'hat
are not iÏorth putting on youm 8helver, and what would be as hturtfaleto the *ninas
of yôur childrer},ttà he'ibtne to titeir bodies ?-NC. Y. &safury,.
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Red Sand-Stones tn the Lower Provinces,
The age, geotogically considred, of the rad sand-stones of Nova

:Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, has not yet been
.determined. And another questiçn equally uncertain is, whether there
is nota differdnce between the ages of the red sand-stones of the Bay
,of Fundy, and tiose »f the straits of Northumberland.

The red sand-stones of Prince Edward Islind. which extend across
-the straitt, and aressible at the extreme point cf Cape Tormentine, and
partially visible in other places along the Nova Scotia and New Bruns.
wick side of the Straita, overlie the other rock formations ; while the
red sand-stoLe.s.of the Bay of Fundy, in sorne places, underlio the trap
and other rocks. Geologists class ail the red sand-stones of the
Lower Provinces among the • New Red Sand-stone ;' how far this is
trub. i somqwhat a question. The red sand-stones of the Bay of Fun-
4y,aru -much softer than those of the Island ; .the waters of the Bay be.

,owm charged with an extremely fine sediment, being derived from the
.destriction, hy the action of the water and frest, of cliifs of red
.ffndratonie,and shale,-hence the ' muddy waters Ôf the Bay 6f Fun.
.dy? while the red sand-stones of Prince Edward Jsland are harder
And coarsert and do not decompose and mix with the )'aters-hence,
.' the. waters of the Straits aré eldar.'

ie red sand-s:tones of ihe Bay of Fundy belong to the carbônifer.
,Aus or coal measures, while no minerais have been discovered donnedt-
ed with the red sarndstone of the Island, except some thin beds of im.
,pp:e linesito»s. kis ycry important to fix the age of the red sand -
dtonef'ormation, as npqnit depends, in a great measure, the existence
of coal.

Ailà ini an agricultural point ofview, these sand-stones are no less
impbkthtit ; wheorever they are tposed to the surface of the ground,
àsiaTrine Edward Island; ni the western part of Nova Scotia,
théy afrord fitat löomy, friàble sils, highly adapted to the culture of
patôet'wheat and fruit, and other produets.

During the grt'at failare of the potato cropthro.ugho-at Europe as well
i Atrle'rie, these réd antid-stone districts seldom failed to produce

tdrge -cops', hence, pttatoes, during the years of failure, were a
soùtée la profit to Western eJov.a Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Aùd,:en alog the, Nova'Scotia and New Brunswick side of the
Straitt, thé soil being similar in many places, to that of the Island,
theiptato-crop was much better than it was in the gray sand.stone
ditdetg, The.geat drawback to the prMluction of wheat, in the red
sand-stonedistricts of Nova Scotia, is the Bay of Fundy fogs, causing
thê grain to rust white growing. The red sand-stone districtsaof West-
ern Nova Scotia, export large quantities of, apples and other fruit,
which compepsates in a measure, for the failure in the growth of wheat.
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Besides theso advantages arising out of he ted sand-tonc formation,
large tracts of valutable marsh land are annually reclaimed, and maide
to produce hay and grain.

Every high tide deposits a layer of mud, held in solution by the wa.
ters of the Bay of Fundy, upon the bogs and flat lands, zkirting its
borders and numerous ttrms,-and thus thousands of acres of useless.
bog have been, through this agoncy, converted into fruitful fields,-
Such is the importance of the red sand-stone formation.

It is said that Codfish seldom frequent, in large numbere, the red
satd-stone portion of the Straits of Northumberland ; but are numer-
ous, during the fishing season, off the North part of Pringe Edward
Island, wvere the gray sand-stone, and other rocks, jorm the bed of
ýhe water.

The Cape of Good Hope and South Afrjça,
The physical configuration of the African continent rep'resents a

length of.5,000 miles, and a breadth of nearly 4,000 miles; and ,pra-
sents an area of 13,430,000 square miles. Looking at it. a* conti-
nental aspect, its rivers are but few, and its inland watur are limited
to a comparatively smal. area.

The climate and productiveness of the English Coýqnies are unser-
passed ;*hence their adaptation to the best inerests of our rime.

But like many other parts of the ,world, they are only emergirigout.
ofobscurity; the light of civilization is only beginning to-dawn Uponý
them; the native in many parts still-

Lays him down.tg sleep away,
In languid trance, the veary day."

Howeyer, after centuries have passed ayay, during which fribes have
fought with tribes; and foreign nations have fought with thim-ail ard
repeatedly planted foreign standards along their extensive coastine ;
after a possession of a part of the .copntry .by the Dùlc, Portugeser
English, and French, whomerely held it for commercial parposes, a
large portion of it was finally claimed by Great .Britain, which 4 the
general territorial arrangements of 1815, was acknowledged by otber
nations as British territory.

Heathenish and barbarous countries meely held for the purposçsor
commerce, as was parts of Africa for a long time, will nöt tise in ite
scale of civilization and general improvement; it is only since England
commenee4cojnization aiid settlerpent, that this importgntçsscion of'
the world has emerged frçm its native squaler, and began to pairticip.te
in the blqssings of civilization.

The principal part of the-African tribes, Kaflirs and Hottqpjote, are
a bahrbouos and3warlikapeople, Briiish Kaffraria alone containover
100,000.of tbe former. The repeatedly, rçcurring Kaflr waça 10ce
1820, have kept the country in a staie of' warfare; at one time many
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of the 5,000 families sent out nt the expense of the Brish Government
to colonize the Cape, were killed, and their pr.oper;y to the amount of
£300 000 destroyed. Such were sume.of th' diffictilîes encountered
by'the' ïrff'sttlee "A g fra. But pence has been restored, and
Pritish authority is now respected ; and these once predaiory tribes are
betaking theiselves to industry and imitating the Europeans in the va-
rionus phases of modern improvement.

The.Cape Colony is 217,700 square miles in extent, und conains
300,000 inhabitants. The climate, soil, and physical features of hie
couiry bespeak prosjberity- And representatiio- institutions have been
established -elective legislative assemblies. The revenue of the
Cape rose from £247.S69 in 1845, to £469,075 in 1859. Atrniong ihe
articles of export, 1,100,000 gallons of wine, made from the na:ite
vine, is annual'y exported ; and the article of wool in 1859, amounted
to 19,490,194 Ibs ; and other farm products in proportion.

Agriculture., for which the colony is highly adapted, is extendirg
with great rapidity ; the number of acres under cultivation in 1858
was'198,135. A railway 100 miles in length is in operation, besides
a harbour of refuge, docks atVd whjarves have been constsuteod. Du-
ring the Indian mutiny, 5,000 toldiers were sent from the Cape to
lndia to assist in suppressing that nwful rebellion.

British Kaffraria is also undergoing important changes. The Kaffir
population, who are by far the most numerous, are abandoning their
ptidatury habits. and becoming industrious; some of them are adupt-
ing European customs and fashions,-even to the wearing of hoops
by the Kalfir women. Education is also extending its boundaries;
they send their children to school faster than accommodation can be
providbd for them. Matters of litigation are decided by the Kaffit chiefs,
vho are assisted by a British matgistrate. Though Africa is not the
best watered country in the world, still there are parts of it highly
irrgated ; British Kaffraria, it is said, in a coastline of 122 miles, hns
up.rrds of 120 rivera discharging their waters into the ocean.

The B3ritish co tony of Natal, ronains 18,000 square miles of terri.
tory ; and produces indigo, sugar, coffee, arrowroot, pine apples, cocoa.
nuls, oit-palms. wheat, and other cereals; vegetables of most all kinds
and i'oton ; the latter is being cultivated to a great extent, and of the
best quality.

A recent visitor to this colony says that Liveroool may shortly look
forward to Natal for a supply of no less than 4,800,000,000 lbs of cet.
ton. There are seven augar mills in operation. The virgin soil yields
from three to four tons of the best sugar to the acre, and there is
1,280,000 acres of the colony highly adopied to its culture.

Th'8pulation of 1858 was set down at 6550 whites, and the Zulus,
a colbred racè'of the Kaffir family, number 102,105 inhabitants.
£C022 was set apart iii 1860 for educational purposes. Natal expon-


